A single intrategmental amphetamine exposure induces transient behavioral sensitization in the rats.
Repeated treatment with psychostimulant drugs induces enduring behavioral sensitization and neuroadaptations which may play an important role in the development of drug addiction. However, different number and time course in drug administration and various lengths of drug withdrawal were employed in the literature, and there were inconsistent findings in the profile of extracellular dopamine level related to behavioral sensitization. Therefore, the effects of the number of drug exposure and the length of drug withdrawal period on the sensitized behavioral response were investigated in this study. Various lengths of amphetamine (AMPH) withdrawal (1, 3 and 5 days) after a single local administration of AMPH to bilateral ventral tegmental area (VTA) were used to observe the locomotor activity response. Besides, different amounts of administration of intra-VTA AMPH were given (1, 2 and 3 times of injection) to monitor the profile of travel distance and stereotypic movements of rats after 7 days of drug withdrawal. An early and short-lived behavioral sensitization to the single intra-VTA AMPH administration was induced. In the repeated treatment group, more drug exposures were associated with escalating and robust levels of travel distance after 7 days of drug withdrawal. The authors speculated that the transient and, a later augmented locomotor activity response might represent respective phases in the development of behavioral sensitization, which in turn contributed to the formation of more lasting behavioral and neuroplastic changes associated with drug addiction.